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G BO. B VcCtBLLAN

11® be oeeeftke inexorable 
l tkrt, In order to gain ibr himself 

% * name which shaH he inscribed upon the
àcrott of fame In Imperishable characters,
* man must be succcstfel, To command 
the respect of a vast majority of your fel
low-men, whether your sphere in life be

V ^ • public or private capacity, you must 
Weeds be succcssfiil. Become known as a 

t Vising merchant, and all experience teaches 
that you will be borne along upon the 
aephyrsof popular applause, bat let it 
once bo hinted xwith any show of reason 
that you arc likely to figure in the Gazette, 
and at once you begin to experience the 
meaning of the phrase, “ man's inhuman
ity to man," The tongue of flattery lies 
dormant—-friends fly as do the rats from 
a sinking ship—props which were offered 
freely once when they were not required 
are withdrawn hastily, if not rudely, and 
Wist out of the good ship Prosperity, you 
•re left to struggle alone in the dark and 
stormy waters, within earshot of the 
Bounds of merriment on board. Just so 
is it with the leaders of great armies. If 
they are fortunate enough to be successful, 
men vie with each other .in sounding their 
praises,, and historians recount with pride 
their glorious deeds, while humbler . bio
graphers pick up thankfully whatever 
crumbs of incident or personal character
istic may be left. A few appreciative

• v S)uld there arc Who would recognize genius
in the most successful warriors of ancient 
or modern times, even though misfortune 
should have shorn them of half their lau-

* rels, but wc feel conscious that success is,
# after all, the great* standard by which all 
•re measured. \V ho shall say that Nap
oleon £, Wellington, or Washington, would 
occupy such a large place in the estimation 
•f the world at large, if they had not been

■ oo successful? Gen. Lee, one of the fore
most commanders of tlfb age, if not the 
foremost, will, if Southern independence 
is achieved through his instrumentality, 
be placed as high on the glorious list ol 
heroes as Washington himself; but, if his 
noblest efforts end in defeat, and if he is 
oompclled eventually to fly into exile, he 
will bo known in history only as an un
successful rebel leader, and his merits be 
appreciated only by the very few who arc 
magnanimous enough to recognize genius 
independent of the fortuitous circumstan
ces by which it is thwarted and baffled. 
In forming an estimate of the military 
capacity of General McClellan, it is neces
sity to keep these considerations in view. 
He' was not a match for Lee, but no other 
federal commander, in our opinion, can be 
compared with him in ability, or in those 
noble qualities which tend to render war
time honorable, and which, m a groat 
measure ameliorate the horrors inflicted 
upon a country in a state of civil suite. 
When in August, 1861, he was called 

. upon by the President to give his views 
upon the military affairs of the country, 
we And that his was the only mind capa
ble of correctly estimating the greatness 
of the straggle upon which the nation had 
entered. While Secrctaiy Seward, un
awed by the disaster of Bull’s Bun, was 
proclaiming hit celebrated opinion as to 
the probable duration of the war, Mc
Clellan saw that elaborate preparation was 
necessary, and that at the very least 273,- 
009 men would bo required for the first 
important campaign. His opinion, os 

r given at that time, mly dot have been 
eoriect in every respect, but it at least 
proved that he possessed more sound com 
mon sense than any other of the President's 
many advisers. In the month of Novem
ber, 18GI, General .McClellan was placed 
in command of the Federal armies, and in 
February following preparations were 
made for the ensuing active campaign. 
His idea was then, as it continued to be 
to the last, that Richmond was more vul
nerable by way of the Lower Potouiuc 
than by the direct route from Washington. 
In this view he is supported by the high
est military authority of ♦ he ago, and th.c 
fearful slaughter of the federal troops, 
subsequently, under Pope, Hooker, Burn
side, and Grant, are so m my awful attes
tations of the fact that however sagacious 
In other respects, President Lincoln's 
“ On to Richmond ” theory was fallacious 
In thq extreme. General McClellan's plan 
Was adopted. He proposed to make-For
tress Monroe his first basis of supply, 
the line of operations upon Richmond 
being by Yorktown and West Point, the 
James River to bo used for the transport 
of supplies as well as general co-operation I 
on the part of the gunboats. No sooner, 
however, had Mcdcllane ntcrcd upon his 
new campaign than interference with 

-Jup movements began. First Bleukcr's 
division of ten thousand men was de 
tached and sent to tho West, then 
McDowell's corps was withdrawn, and so 
on until he was deprived of 30,000 of his 
best troops. W c all know the result : 
how the fleet.failed to co-operate and how 
he was goaded on to strike a blow which 
be knew in bis soul could not bo delivered 
effectively, and how at lust he almost mir
aculously succeeded in withdrawing his 
dispirited army down the Peninsula fol 
lowed by the triumphant legions of the 
Confederacy. McClellan complained bit
terly that his army had not been supported, 
ho was uot allowed for à moment to exer
cise his own judgment, he was snubbed 
*od abused as no man of less equanimity 
of temper would have submitted to, and 
yet Done of these facts were considered 
when il became known that' he'1 was 
immmffkL His rival, Pope, however, 
frred worse. Going forth in tho strength 
hi his vanity,he attacked the Confederates

turned epee McClellan, 
turn the tide ell was lost. He cheerfully 
undertook the Usk^rnd having reorgeised 
the array, met Lee at Antictam. His 
pise ef attack, accordiag to an able writer 
in Btackicooil, to whom we are indebted 
for en excellent article on the general's 
career—was not tho beet that could have 
been devised, but it is certain that ho 
gained some advantage over his enemy, 
and that Lee, in view of approaching 
reinforcements for the fédérais, thought 
it necessary to rccross the Potomac with 
his rich booty, rather than risk another 
battle. And thus it was that tho much- 
abused McClellan saved the federal 
capital, and cleared the country North 
of the Potomac of the invaders,— 
The shout that greeted his qualified suc
cess was rapturous. “ Little Mae ” if.is 
the hero of the moment with the masses, 
as he was almost adoied by the anuy — 
But the jubilation was short-lived^ He 
was beoouiirg too popular, and while he 
was hopefully planning the circumvention 
of his wily foe, he was deposed summarily 
and unheard, a general want of success be
ing the alleged cause. We believed ot the 
time,and still believe,that if Geo.B. McClel
lan had possessed ambition and daring 
enough,he need never have submitted to the 
indignity heaped upon him. Idolized by 
the soldiery, a stirring appeal would have 
gathered them every one 'around him, and 
he might have ejected the President from 
the White House, to assume the position 
himself, of Dictator. But he cither lacked 
the ambition or was too go>l a citizen to 
undertake the experiment, and therefore 
retired with dignified calmness. And now, 
driven from tho army and rejected at the 
polls, he must sink quietly Into insignifi
cance amongst the world’s unrewarded, if 
not unsuccessful men. Wc give, iiA con
clusion, a short extract from the article to 
which wc have alluded :—

IfhecoeH not fates* for *•
â terrible fir., bring, « kn0* ” *“* 
cient excuse.

THE LAST VESSEL ot UeSBASOS

Gallant feat of Cap!. «»">>» 
who bring* a eeeeel into ündrr“* 
tor during the night, in an awful now 
storm.
Goderich can proudly hunt of ««men *•

.rood not ereii to the «Hint of ocMti t*™ >"
.kill or brusery. Tin» ...d ngUn bare they 
brought their ressels into port «hen it «eem- 
ed impossible for nothing composed of tu
ber, cordage Bud iron to lire upon Lake 
Huron, nnd more than" ouce has it been our 
duty to record their gallantry in roiling into 
the boiling wire» to rescue the shipwrecked, 
but never hare we heard of al a reality or 
rend in fiction a more gallant act than was 
performed by rapt. Murray McOreger on 
Sunday night last, qhile we “landl.bb.ro 
were en featuring to keep our lue. warm at 
parlor tires'. Seldom, if ever, have we, dur 
ing a twenty live yens knowledge of Huron, 
witncMiJ a fiercer .now itorm than that of 
Sunday last. During the forenoon, to lie 
sure, tin mow IVII quietly enough, and all 
rejoiced in the prospect of iplended sleighing, 
but early in the afternoon the wind shifted to 
the S. W. nnd began to blow “great gun ," 
whirling the fleecy «now into almost intpaaaf 
blc drift, which buried fence* and rendered [nAllr,

t tholatt Assures bmw
y, bet also to lha einiv* .

On.kindofoewl.win
country Which oat welt ootro 
your auantion aa weil ao roî* 
liable system of eellf 
service—no mallet In 
and is rather en

Foreign Entto 
laws of net 
expreae < 
bouring ! 
only to the 
down at t‘
Hagsrly, ou. a mo to l*. %*nnie iiut, action, oflbo OowoeSTL 
cated to the Crown AUornM.od^r”^ 
There u a mode nl evading the 'fully and itia don.«Î, *T ,JW 
hired oateuetbiy foe mere worki Uw 
No enlistment or proDOftala in c'place hero. All tbit KEriWAT 

at the Depot or place of ael. No 
be latcn apparently to p,root tlde-JdwJu

Iter, yr* noib ^ u‘ »white hoow wh, know tfcm. After the ir- 
rivol beyond the Imre there is a choice be- 
tween starvation .,«1 enlmlmeet,withe boanly 
on the aide ot the enlistment, end worae 
menns tued, which need mut be osorod here.

The only protection we hove ogainat thin 
tnckerr, which the Inw cannot i, ie
the conduct, advice and eiwople of oar own 
[reople. We should lot he cheered out of the 
bone and ctnnw of oer own country in inch o 
manner. Kathero and mother, « ,ri.,m, 
for the loos or danger of sons whore siroox 
anna ought be, and ought to be, earniS 
those fathers and mothers’ broad, and read»
:L?Td.>o.M T* -M> « «7

1*.

, Vinrent red diaaatrooa galeo eoo- 
I WWtod Ore Kfttlirit eoeet, oaoaing 

■ oeoooipaiired by lore of

“ But there is one aspect in which McClel 
lun slviies with absolute lustre when compared 
with other generals of the N irth. The spirit 
in which he makes" war is humane and honor
able. Tile grisly fanaticism . of Sherman— 
who lays waste a broad belt of cultivated 
country along his tine of march, as it some 
poisonous wind had swept over it, and who 
depopulates cities and districts ns a sacritive 
to that extinct Union, a belief in which he 
has erected into a reli rions principle not to 
be denied without blasphemy—finds no coun
tenance from McClel Ion. Of that Union he 
has always professed himself a lirm 'adherent ; 
but he has never proclaimed th.it it Is to .be 
maintained at the cost of the destruction ot 
the Southern people, and the devastation of 
their territory. '

GREAT CONFLAGRATION.

A BRICK BLOCK CONSUMED Ï

We regret veiy much that it is our duty - j 
to record to-day the particulars of a fire 
more destructive in its effects than any 
that has occurred in Goderich for years.
It was first observed about half-past 12 
this morning in the lower part of>he store 
of Mr. W. E. Grace, West Street The 
flames mast have broken out quite un
observed, because the first object present
ed to those arriving at the scene after the 
alarm was given was Ml. Jonathan 
Black, Mr, Ghice’s clerk, in a most pre
carious position. The fire h id shut him 
out from egress down stairs, and he stood 
half stifled with smoke at an upper 
window calling for help. A ladder 
was procured with as little delay as 
possible, by which Mr. Black made his 
escape. The builJing was lit that time 
so completely within tho power of the

locomotion out of the question, excepting to 
people .of the *• Excelsior " stomp. The 
churches in the evening were almost deserted, 
but surely the thin congregations would 
have heard a fervent prayer to the Almighty, 
for the struggling mariner, had it been sus
pected that at that moment a little vessel 
was battling bravely with the raging sea and 
blinding ousted of snow on Lake Huron. It 
seems that the schooner L Patton, owned by 
our townsman, Councillor Leonard, was lying 
some days at Souihampt m, and that Capt. 
McGiegor went up by land for the purpose of 
bringing her to this port. Tempted by the 
fair wind Iront the N E., the -Captain cast 
loose on Sunday morning about 11 o'clock, 
at«d struck out boldly for Goderich. All 
went well for some hours, but when off Kin
cardine, the-wind lulled, ominously a few 
moments, and then the terrific gale came 
right down upon the little vesse from the 5. 
S. W,y “striking ber in the teeth,"' as sailors 
siy, a id making every timber quiver with the 
shock. The situation was critical enough to 
appal the stoutest heart. Added to the force 
of the wind nnd driving snow was a cross sea, 
os much to be feared as either,, but McGregor 
struggled on manfully. Suddenly, ar.d with 
out a note of warning, a portion of the steer
ing apparatus gave way, and then for a long 
hour and a half the vessel was drifting at the 
mercy of the eleme-its. The damage being 
temporarily repaired at last, the vessel was 
again put upon her course. She arrived off 
Goderich about half-past 10 p. m., but now 
the danger was increased a hundred fold.— 
To attempt running in, and missing the nar- 
row entrqqcB waa aura (hwlMiMmh, owit'-tlu» 
snow was driving so thickly that no guiding 
beacon was visible. Just then, however, the 
clouils broke for a moment, and the light on 
high bank was visible. Seizing'his opportu
nity Capt McGregor dashed in, notwithstand
ing the impossibility of seeing the pier-lights. 
From his thorough knowledge ot the harbor 
he knew aboet where* to find the entrance, 
and, by great good fortune, he ran in safely, 
Knowing as we do the fearful perils of the 
night, we can well-imagine how each sailor's 
heart bounded with joy arid gratitude us he 
saw the schooner glide once more into smooth 
water, and felt (hit he was saved as if by a 
miracle. All honor to the brave Captain and 
stout men who brought the L. Pattôu into 
Goderich Harbor on Sunday night in the face 
of one of the severest snow storms we have 
ever witnessed ! Surely the gallant set—one 
ot the mo»t daring ever attempted on the 
takes—is worthy ot the public record we have 
attempted, and as surely should we ull rejoice

time) to def.od the sec'id "soil* o“I 
lather a home and their own land and Uteii 

lire hard to low oar yno- 
The banltnejed truism of 

the poet becomes a prorerb now 
“ A stout yeomanry the country", pride, 
w hen once they’re gone, can oarer be .up. 

plied,”

THE AMERICAN WAR.

8HERMaN IN A “TIGHT PLACE."

.5?** Dec. 7.—We have to-day some
additional item from Confederate sources 
•bowing how the Iright at Sherman's approach 
to the «nveoast ie spreading in Georgia sod 
South Carolina.
• °®y*la, civil and military, have
issued fierce and feverish proclamations call
ing on every male, old and young, able to 
shoulder a musket to report immediately for 
duty.

I he Mayor of Sorsnnah end Charlre.on.ae 
.Hire the Ooefederale army olHeero com
manding in those place», hare ieroed before 
their already t-rritied communities documenta 
of Una character, probably by thia means 
adding considerably to the panic, Gorernor 
Brown, of treorgio, baa ironed three more 
proclamation, oo the criais, but in Charleelon, 
recording to the lUfnbtic 1» of that city,erre 
toe* stirring papers do not bring out the 
citiaena, for it appears n military guard baa 
to go around the town nnd dreg them ant of

i been resigned to the 
the Alsmebn end Georgia

Weime m tbs 8mww Corel T—The fol 
lowing significant answer to the «bore ques
tion wre recently giren by the gallon» Genet#
Hancock, of the U. 8, army : *• here left the 
Second Corps dead on the bottle fields be
tween the Rapidan and Petersberg V

WOOD WANTED-
Parties who intend pnying their enbeenp- 
tione in Cordwood will please bring it on 
fight swey. Don't bring us n lot of mis
erable knots.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
TIMS TABU.

001,0 EAST.
Expressdep. )>a,Mixed 11 ■ à4.10 p.m, 

* ootxo WEST.
< Arr 4.30 p m. Mixed 10,40 s m * 4 “

heir hiding pieces.
Qen Dick Taylor bee

(Town & Countifjs
63» tee United Counties Council will 

meet in Goderich on Tuesday the 20th inet.

command
k lay h 
of all

reserve» with headquarters at Savannah.

ed between Griawoldville and McIntyre.1
Nashville, Dec. 6.—Very little of interest 

... . . . transpired yesterday. Artillery skirmishing
It is enough to find in the duty of • Christian, eontinead through the day. 
that you may bo justified in defacing the 
Maker's troa/e, and “ spilling Flo's sacred

▲ correspondent writes to
,---------------:------------ plain of the great difficulty oonstables find

fi.£^Sr 2*1" in' getting their aeoonots passed at the
‘oberman a situation is daily growing mere ° r
precarious, nnd we may confidently hope for 
hie complete overthrow and destruction.—
The central road is said to be entirely destroy-
<wf Knfntnnn nmn»nIJ.HU U-f_.___ ft

• • » * .ï a -a «» » - 1 that amongst tu we have living examples ofdevouring clciu-*nt that it was found tui-‘j the glorious “ Hearts of Oak " which have 
possible to save it with the limited meins ; rendered British sailors famous on evcrc «en
at hand. Not a single dull tr's worth, wc 
believe, of Mr. Grace's large stock of 
goods was saved. Sid as this destruc
tion was, it soon became apparent that 
tho adjoining buildings must be involved 
in the ruin* The Bank of Montreal? on 
the West, which was only erected list 
summer, took fire, nnl burned to the 
ground, >|r. Finlay, the teller, having 
barely time to esdape with the few articles 
of clothing he could 1 astily snatch. O.t 
the East the large tin-shop of Messrs. 
Story & D.t\ is caught about the same 
time, and the utmost that coul l be done 
was to save as much 
the gools before the roof fell

were the elem nls are to be battled with and 
terrible ditficuities triumphed over.

COUNTY

Quite a large number 
stoves and small wares were conveyed to * n

COURT AND QUARTER 
SESSIONS.

The Courts were opened to day { Tuesday) 
at noon, asustutl, the County Court Judge- 
who has just returned from a rather heavy 
and very cool circuit -presiding. There was 
a lair attendance of magistrates and jurymen, 
uotaiti,standing the snow drifts which have 
rendered the rea ls almost impassable at some 
places. If having to come f om as far off as 
Southampton. IWey, Ac., suits jurors and 
witnesses, i| still behooves them to obstruct 

its 'possible of. the erection of County Buildings in their own 
County. \\i;h the aid of local new* tapers

Maker a image, and “spilling He's sacred 
stroam, in defence of Sovereign, or soil, or 
self, or one's home ; hot to do otherwise 
than in selfdefence- to do so for a foreign 
power—to do so for mete pey—this b some- 
thing which it b everyone's duty to do hb 
best lawfully to see that their sons and thorn 
under their charge are not cajoled or tricked 
or entieed into doing. Having seen much of 
it done, the Bench felt it sdotvtomyso 
much as n warning to nil who beer and ml 
who may think prope.lv on the subject. A 
word to the wise may be sufficient Jnfyput 
them on their guard,—no number of words 
will do good with the foolbh, «• For bray n 
fool in a mortar end he will sdil be one.” 
What is said b with no reference to the mer
its of the horrible-civil war raging so dose to us 
it is another’s quarrel, uot ours, and one in 
which we hare neither right nor inclination 
to interfere ; bet we put forth the warning 
with n new to abate as much as we can tbb 
crying evil.' One case may be stated which 
it but one in • thousand. An old man went 
to Saginaw to find whul hod become of two 
sons of his. He was informed that they had 
£one off : employed in eome work at San- 
Francisco. He was assured of this by the 
very crimp who had made money out of them. 
He finds they are both mercenaries, having 
been sold by tbb crimp—one of the most 
successful ones in the service,—Mr. Jardine, 
late of Southampton, and the old man's gray 
hairs are coming down with sorrow to the 
grave, We should use all moral influence to 
prevent tbb spirit of adventure, natural to 
the young, from leading them into wrong.— 
Money, in hand and glory in prospect are 
great temptaiions, but they ill reity the pain 
that such • course leaves at home. There is 
a government order against the exportation 
of munitions of war. Is it in the power of 
the Government to prevent the exportation 
of men of war—men fit to fight any one’s 
battles, physically, but who cannot fight the 
battles of any country but their own without 
perjùry, aurally or legally—morally if they 
have not taken our oath, and both morally 
and legally if they have done so. The au
thorities should keep the strictest watch upon 
all who are concerned in ibb crimping busi
ness. Three classes of men ire being kid
napped—the jail birds of the Province. They 
should be let go witnoot molestation. The 
disaffected towards the Crown,—they, also, 
may be safely left to make their own bed and 
lie in it. But there b one clam of people 
who shou.d be, in every way that b lawful, 
protected from the brigandage of the crimps 
who infest many parts of Canada, and certain
ly these Counties,- the loyal, well conducted 
but easily led men, who readily believe that 
they are only going to the work that is prom
ised them. These should be warned that the 
adve:iiscments and blandishments of those 
who induce them to leave Canada are merely 
the slime of the crimping serpent. Consuien 
tious and loyal men cannot be too careful 
uow-u-days, especially ou the frontier.

I hand you a copy of the jail regulations.— 
I am clear that the uuconviçted should not 
be treated as prisoners under sentence, bat 
with all possible indulgence consistently with 
these regulations; for not only the iimoccut, 
but the most upright may, through some 
mistake or fraud or wrong be imprisoned for a 
long lime before trial sad acquittal, and it 
was never intended that one neither convict
ed nor committed for punishment, but only 
to await trial, with, for all we know as much 
chance of acquittal as any one, should be 
punished before trial by the infliction of 

prison diet.” 0 JL
Any opinions of yours on those subjects, 

and on any others that occur to you will be 
promptly" laid before the County Council eti 
Tuesday, and also before tho hrecutive, and 
will uo doubt receire due consideration.

WautxOTox. TVc. 6.—The Savannah Re 
publican of Di v. 1st, say. that it mentioned 
in n pre.ioui iroue that a force of Federile 
had landed on Broad river, and were avanç
ai, on the railroad in the direction of Ora- 
henurille. During the night the Confederate» 
had treneported an effective force to that 
point, which, uniting With that already on the 
groond, marched forward on the 30th under 
command of Gen Oaatnvna Smith, of the 
Georgia Bute troope, to meet them.

The Republican says the Federal troope 
numbered 5,000 men, with 18 pieoee of artil
lery. Smith was attacked at a place called 
Honev Hill, three miles from Orahamevtlle. 
The Confederate! had only 1,600 moakela and 
7 piece» of artillery. The fight lasted till 
dark. We (the paper l lya) repulsed every 
attack, and finally drove the eeemy'a right 
and centre, but the left stood unmoved al the 
ciore of the action. Tho confederate» re 
eeired reinforcement* but notwithstanding 
their boasting, they admit it was a drawn 
battle. Last night (the 30th) the Republican 
wy« seven or eight transporta loaded with 
troope were rapidly going np Broad river, 
which xiree aaaoran'e that the fight will be 
resumed today. The Republican says 
Wheeler managed Kilpatrick with all eaae.

Drraoit, Dec 7.—Poeilire reformation baa 
been teceired here that a raid upon this city 
is being organised by Confederate refugees in | 
— 1 Col Hill, militarv commander, in

Quarter Sessions, although every care ii 
tiled to ensure correctness.

Soiree.—A Soiree will, take plaoe in 
the (Jood Templar’s Hnll, Manchester, on 
the erening of the 26th inet. Good «peak
ing and singing may be expected. It i« 
to be under the auspice» of the member» 
of the M. B. Church, nod in aid of it» 
Miaaioo Foui.

Sxow Stoxr.—We hare been fnroted dur
ing the paat few days with e enow norm of 
the real biting tort. Yesterday (Thursday) 
it waa ao nevere that people could acnrcely 
renture their noeee ont of doom. Ae n con
sequence the rail way train» have been thrown 
out of time.

to the ntringent menxeren adopted by the late 
Pashas, it ink thi prêtent Hen elmoet i 
possible to obtain a gtnuute mammy. It 
diikalt to imagine what object the andfent 
embnlmeta could hare had'io-prectieiog each 
n deception. Within 14 hems after- roy 
arrival In Egypt, I waa aoliekaW by mummy 
veodan to purchase numérote article» of the 
himf,ench ot which had » long history attach
ed to it, hot none of them found « purchaser 
in me, te I had been made aware that the» 
mummies had nil been made at e modern 
mummy manufactory.—J. M.

Te the Vhereftwardens m the Diocese 
el Huron.

Dise Barrnaxx,—1 addrens yon under the 
impression that my object in doing eo will he 
kindly recoiled end rightly understood. You 
will hare in recollection the impreeeise | 
total letters addreued to Churchwarden., on 
former occasion* by our esteemed Bishop, 
requesting that the C.'UrUtmte offertory ol the 
terernl congrégations throughout t|r« dioce». 
should be presented to their respective pas. 

(Toro, a usage, I may observe, practised in the 
other dioceses of the Prorioce. Hi» Lord- 
•hip the Bishop exprcued hi» views relative 
to the gretifying indicatioaa of the kindnew 
aad liberality of our people which each dona
tions would erinee, and which, without being 
particularly burdensome on individual mem
bers of congregation* will bn ol material use 
to the Clergy. • I Imre fall confidence, there- 
fore, that the winhee of our «brent Bishop in 
thia matter will meet with due respect. The 
Churchwarden* and those they represent, 
will beet judge of the moet' appropriate way 
of presenting Urn offertory nnd other accun 
tooted gift» to their Paatoro,

With sincere desire for fraternal sympathy 
amongst our brethren, clerical and ley, nnd 
fervent prayer that God may greet a» e happy 
eelebration of the nativity of our bleared Lord 
and Saviour Jasas Christ, I remain, my deer 
brethren,

You re faithtully in the Lord, 
Cass. C. Beovoa,

Commissary Administering the Diocew.
London, Dee. 5th, 1844.

Ïr&T': tm*'"****"«"’

And yet he en# I* practice might give c 
hint » our legislators to do e good Urn ter 
the working men of Mink. Thw Oermnd 
peasant end the mechanic, though he iedelgee 
to toe roach of ft. yet xmoftieKhe n geetio- 

of the cheeMME with him e* 
the filthy

f the c 
Thedhri

United Canadian Alliance for the Sup
pression of the Liquor TraSe

To rhe Kdilor ot the Hot™ Signal.

Dste sm,—Will yon allow me through 
the medium of your column» to say to all 
those who desire to arouse public opinion 
their revend neighboorhnods in favor of 
“The Tetnpereneo Act of 1864," that the 
services of our Lecturers may be obtained by 
making an early application to the Council of 
the Alliance, stating the District tu be visited, 
nnd the time the rerrieee of the Lecturing

Canada. Cul Hill, military commander, in A,enl woulj io MCh cnee be required.
e» notes tn Muvnr IturLnv roonminonrlu iknl sm. ° ...a note to Mayor Barker, recommends that im
mediate measures be taken to organize and 
arm a regiment of militia for local protection. 
Active measures "are being taken to protect 
the city.

Poughkeepsie, Dec. 10.—.A heavy snow
storm-commenced last night, and ceased 
about 10 o’clock this morning, fen inches 
of snow fell.

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.—A heavy snow 
storm commenced here at one o’clock this 
morning and closed about day light.

New York, Dec. 10.—A heavy snow storm 
commenced here at an early hour this morn 
ing and continued till about ten, when it 
turned to rain with all its consequences.

A Milledgeville corespondent of the Au
gusta Constitutionalist says :—The Yankees 
were admirably clothed and appointed, each 
man had eighty ronnds of ammunition, while 
their waggons cwitained fixed moterial with
out stint. Rations for forty days had been 
prepared and they suffered for nothing.

Nashville, Dec. 10.—The situation ol 
affairs remains unchanged. In front ot the 
4th corps not a shot was fired up to 2 o’clock 
this evening. Owing to the slippery state of 
the ground the men find it impossible to move 
about.

Deserters who come in say that the Con
federates have strong entrenchments with 2 
rows of cheveaux de frieze, with wires 
stretched around to strengthen them. - 

• Col Louis Johv.son, insteal of Col G M 8 
Johnson, commander of the 44th colored in
fantry, has received from the General Com
manding, the highest praise for the manner 
in which he fought his troops at Mill Creek 
Station, No 2. e

No report bos yet been heard from the

Cu boats which went (|own the river jester- 
y morning,
Nr

Yonm respectfully,

J. W1LLET, Secretary.
38 Great St. James Street, ) 

Montreal, Dec. 8th,1864, (

THE TEMPERANCE
USUOKXE.

BILL IN

• A public meeting was he!d in the Good 
Templars' Hall, under the auspices of “ Hose 
of Sharon " Lodge, No. 81, B. A. of G. T., 
on* Wednesday evening, Nov. 30th, for the 
purpose of considering the provisions of the 
Temperance Act of 18fi4. The hour for 
opening the meeting having arrived, and the 
house being well filled, proceedings com
menced by the Rev. E. Roberto engaging in 
prayer, after which Mr. James Halls was 
called to the chair. The chairman briefly 
explained the object of the meeting, and 
hoped that parties would weigh well what 
might be said, and then called ou Mr James 
Dickson to address the meeting.

Mr. Dickson set_ forth the claims of the 
Temperance cause in a very forcible manner, 
and showed that there have been distinguish
ed temperance men in all ages of the world, 
instancing Cyrus the Modo Persian Monarch, 
Alexander the Groat, Tccumseh the Indian 
warrior, Black Hawk, Slow Foot, William 
Tel! the hero ot Switzeralnnd. George. Wash
ington. and his noble countryman “ Wallace 
of .Scotland.” He went on to show that the

of | uud [ocul politicianSgof tbs «• Little Pedding 
ton school, they have succeeded so far. A 

the street, but tto are sorry to sav that ! "*7 *UCh j’,uru,7» ü tiic» may a'must
the great bulk orthcspUdiJ stock ioCjil.T* ““ jurJ”v'1 U II»™1

reads a.id a couiltr town. The Chairman
the shop, together with tho whole of the 
proprietor’s valuable tools, was destroyed. 
Thence the fire spread still further East
ward tytlie law office, of Mi. J B. Gor
don, and the building formerly occupied 
by Mr.
others, leveled with the ground.

county town. __
charged the Jury ,he f„ll„wi„„. effect

j 1 here are, weliurl, ten pris mere in the 
M Unv-.ruegthejai1 y„u will tied that 
sane of there are incarcerated under ctreurn 
suncis thal prevent us from dealing wuh 

w .. . ■ ... - .1 ltte he,re-, i** me insane. Much bus
Morrow, which were, like tlicj bce|> **id ahnui the impronrietr ot usim the

Where1 11 ',c us”‘l M
wore the firemen during nil this time ? ' «hu are placed {hère Ste.ri£ mhcrofere 
The members of No. 1 were promptly on ' oftkemst:lves *ud of the public. Upon the 
the ground with their engine, bu*, unfor-! ofwhiM^tÜÎÎ1^ U< lhe 1Iedical Examiners, 

Innately it war found that the valre, wore j
frein up sou to render it useless. tVitli «ut it sometimes happeii
great-labor, however, the engine was got j surgeou ron** M y^anTtekro’erere 
into working order m time to render very I P111"1 “ 'he mutter-delays „f„, occur ii, 
grout service iu living Kay’» Hlix-fc, in i ur,he olB™r* of lb= asylum
which tins -office i, situated. At one Unie i recora1 w<
wc thought for certain

atoll. At one time recommend yo. to consul the Vu'rgeo,: Ur 
that the old Sywil Mure coming to a cur,elusion

was non eel tut the next three months at i .-"“"J 70ur presentment on the subject 
least, bu, thanks to the exertion, of
fircmoi «ni other hard workers and a M‘j* «««üag of this day week.
sound .8 to* brick .all we .ere spared
that calamity. “

voniutce of their remain r. r
the aiiir-.. lh!‘r re,”ai."ir‘4 i» prison, until

epective buildings and their couteuls. Mr. 
Blake loses a two story building next Kay’s 
Block, Mr. Gordon saved all his law books 
and paper», and hi» safe, is all riglu. 
Messrs. Story & Davis will lose somewhere

do dor Lee nod J-okeoe and .as ignomir i- 
XI RRSj defeated, lie broken foroes being 
- baited bagk epun Washington jtoélf. I„
' Utoeécrgcugrof thputOtBCal all ejea w«*e the abeooce of revend artistes and local

The losses sustained .ill vary with tho
amounts ol insurance effected on the re- otl“r eawi «here prisonera~ are commit^'
------- "a;------------------------- a ------------------ .. 'T'™* "" "“W «re un hail f„r ,hé

I here "™U' "‘Cb “ I*™'1'. — he dis,hTS 
u-i Off non W ? a charge for home «tolling, 
oftv., :ue® wc !tovc heard of remarkably
urr;.ihr:?u,,,7-.u ^
fuel 'th., fS ? “!!■ er'euustion ol the

--------1 ITs !-vour Jurisdiction embraces a larger
shout 81000 over rod above an insurance 'oZw. T°.,e P0?"1»” dhurict U„n 
of 81 GOO, Mr. Grace is, wo believe. ! «ddhroTt^Zj!!! *? b*u ue",,,,'e4 from;
pretty faUy insured, and tho Bank of ; g»-- Oa» auh^TtowfctohMteîÆSy .p}

Moutreal will lone none of ita treasures. ThMrî^'. 1̂.11°Lps,i"i' curuuti‘l«a__
Mr. Naumyth’a dwelling and shop was 
not consumed, but bis furniture was 
pitched into the street and considerably 
damaged.

The Bank of Montreal will be opened for 
the tin»»being io iu old «land, North Street,,

Io our next we may be in n petition to give 
further particular* aol iu the meantime we 
■net entre the iadulgaaee. of oer readers tor

accounts are subjected to the eloseatTheir _________ ___ _ _ ^
•crulmy, their tea are 'uot loo mudi'd^Lv 
takes place in the payment, as the aecoum. 
have u, go to Quebg to b. «.d,led,
«tot allowance can be made,f„ 
drlrgence-, and the coneeqoenee is, that con 
stables are often either lukewarm or re, F* 
thetr thanklaro and'Often dangerous ollices L 
which thievea and rowdies being well 
Putxue their bad avocations with the m„- 
boldness nnd greater chances of euccres 
Whether any better system can he ndoniZi 
I«r he for you to suggest sod the LeJn, 
laturc to consider, “ ^

European News.
The royal mail steamship Canada,which 

left Liverpool at 8 a. m. oo tho Wth and 
Queenstown on the 27th of November, 
arrived at Hallifax at 6 a. m. to-day with 
37 Halifax nnd *3 Boston passengers.— 
The steamship City of Manchester, from 
New York, reached Liverpool early oo 
the ntoruing of tho 25th. Tha Persia 
arrived at Queenstown on tho evening of 
the 2r.th, The London 'Globe' says that 
Lord Lyons has not resigned, but is about 
to return homo on six months’ leave on 
account of ill health. The ‘Daily News 
in an editorial oo the proposed arming of 
the slaves in the South doubts if it will be 
done, but is satisfied with the mere pro
posal aa in earnest oftheapproaohiog end, 
both of the war and of the evil nnd curse 
which generated it. It I» stated that aa 
the Florida on her neuture at Bahia was 
taken entirely by anrpriae everything on 
board .was secured by the captor», and 
among tho paper» waa much important 
information which it ie eaid may implicate 
eome foreign officials of high rank in active 
sympathy and aid in faror of tha Confed
erate. The London 'Daily New»' pub
lish» a letter from Prof. Gold..» Smith 
dated Boston, Nor. 9, oo the Prudential 
election. He extolls the tranquuity wath 
which the oontet wax conducted, and 
lookn in vein for cridenoea of the tyranny 
of the majority. He oould soarocly con
ceive the nation in tho midst of a great 
political straggle more temperate, orderly

respectful of eaoh other a right* He
.vgardVtbe defeat of the Democrats aa a 
great escape from danger ol both Amène» 
and England, aa the Démocrate would 
have adopted a strong foreign policy, par- 
ticularly against England* Gen. Tom 
Thumb, wile nnd anile, had been rooetvod 
at the Marlboro House by the Prinoe nnd 
Princes, of Weke- Mr. Spooner, for 
many years the weU-known Protestant 
leader m the House of Common* is dead. 
The Lord Mayor of Dublin bad been gir- 
ing a banquet to the Lord Lieutenant, 
who io n epee* bore testimony to the 
undoubted rceorery and progreee of Ire-

- , - _ ,, .various temperance laws which have been
n,Xï,r J"»* Pfc- A».'™» ; euucvd have been ..eh an improvement on
Chronicle ol the 4th, says:—The fact thet I. , . . > ‘r-
Sherman's armv had reached Millen, seules , predecessors, and that Mr. Dunk.u s Bill 
the question that its desiination is towards j i* the best we have ever bad, and concluded 
Savannah His route, however, is yet to be | by making an eloquent appeal to tbe ratepay

tivs present on behalf ol the Bill.
Rev. A. McFucey and Rev. E. Roberts 

followed with eloquent addresses.
The following resolution was then put to 

the meeting, and carried almost unammous-
•y=-

Moved by Mr. J Dickson, seconded by 
Rev. E. Roberts, and resolved—“That this 
inee'mg approves of Mr. I)unkin's Temper
ance Act, and pledges itself to aid the Con
vention in using all lawful means to carry ibe 
same into effect in this township.”

After votes of thanks had been given to 
the speakers and chairman, the meeting 
broke upr

determined, Foster’s advance, together with 
bis sending up signals, indicate that he ex 
peeled to meet Sherman, but the lutlendniled 
to come to time. No point is to b^Puncd 
by the captnro of Grahamsville. It was to 
cut off reinforcements from Augusta to Sa
vannah. This would place Savannah at his 
mercy as he would use Port Royal as a base, 
and then proceed to the ultimate object of 
bis campaign, the capture of Savannah, or 
f.crhaiw, Charleston. He would harily risk 
a battle before Savannah with only the sup
plies he has on hand, fie will first secure 
his base, and that will be Grabamsville and 
Port Royal. In view of these considerations, 
uo matter what feints he may make, he will 
aim to reach the point where Foster is now 
wiling for him.

The American Currency.
The New York World says :—There is now 

afloat in the loyal Slates nearly one thousand 
millions of paper money, without one dollar 
of gold or real money to pay for the same 
The largest amount of pui>er money ever 
used in the shine Sûtes, before the rebellion, 
was about $150,000,000, and the sum was 
found to be ample to transact more thin 
double our present amount of business, and 
also to carry the weight of Southern indebted
ness to tbe North. These figures give, some 
faint idea of the magnitude of the evil to 
which our legal currency has reached.

An Affecting Incident.

Yester-eve, with joyous spirits, and iu 
gorgeous trim arrayed, I sullied forth' with 
charming Adelaide, for a dashing promenade.
Ah I what strains of magic power swell the 
cord of youthful ' pride, as one treads the 
walks ot fashion with a beauty by his aid*».— 
Ad», with a grace bewitching, seemed to trip 
on fairy feet, and each passer turned to view 
us sailing grandly np King street ; thrilled 
my heart with adoration for my fond affec 
lions’ queen, beating time to mystic rustling 
of ber waving crinoline. Suddenly my 
charmer faltered, as if shocked by some great 
ill, while the anguish of her features seemed 
my inmost soul to chill ; lightly on my arm 
she languished, and I cried io anxious tear : 
“Speak once more, my darliug Ada—tell me 
what's the matter, dear.” Methought her 
geutle fortn grew lesser, by the collapse of 
her gown, as she sighed in tremblingaccenU :
“ Love, roy skeleton is down I”

An Irishman was directed by a lady ot 
large size to secure and pay for two seats ie 
the stage as she wanted comfortable room in 
riding. The fellow returned and said i I’ve 
paid tor two seats ye tould me to ; bnt as I 
couldn’t get but one for the inside of the 
ooacb, 1 took the other for the outside. 

OoMPUME*TAaT.*-U>rd' North, who was 
before a severe sickaess, said

___after it. Sir, I am obligeai Ej
you for introducing me to eome old ac- , 
untaoeee. Who are they, my lord ? inquir- •> 

«I the doetor. My riba, replied hie lordahip, 
which I hare not felt for amity years until

UoaruaMTftn
very corpulent b« 
to bis physician s 
to yon for intro

Was Alexander the Great a Temper 
ance Man Î

Dear Sign ilt—In your last .Semi-Weekly 
I observe that in a apeecü delivered lately by 
“Mr. James Dickson,”—our membei I pro 
sume—upon the subject of prohibition, he 
cited Alesander the Great and several Indian 
chiefs ss examples of temperance. Now, Sir, 
of the “ Injins ” mentioned habitually eschew 
ed “ fire water,” I thiiik thqir names were 
well worthy ot mention, but really it strikes 
me as something new to hear that tbe conque
ror of Darius was a temperance man. Rollin 
and other celebrated translators of tbe an
cient authors, as you are doubtless aware, 
deplore the blemish upon Alexander’s charac
ter caused by his unhappy addiction to drun
kenness vf the grossest description. Under 
the influence of liquor he acted the fool 
generally, murdered his bosom friends, and 
at last died in the midst of a shameful de
bauch I I should like very much: to know 
whether Mr. Dickson has found out by some 
means that the alleged intemperance of 
Alexander was one of those myths which 
will sometimes creep into the most carefully 
kept historical records ? Will some friend 
of temperance solve the question which plun
ges your correspondent into a maze of

PERPLEXITY.

A Fhavdvleit Mdmmt.— A Quebec paper 
say* “ We understand that Dr. Douglas 
has completed the unrolling ol the Mummy 
which was partially exposed to view at a late 
meeting of the Literary and Historical Socie
ty. Strange to e»y. although the hieroglyph
ics on the case distinctly asserted tbe corpse 
to have been one of the ladies of Pharaoh's 
Court, the Mummy turned out"to be that of 
an undeiaized individual of the masculine 
gender! Tbe Mummy casé was evidently 
intnet when it came into Dr. Douglas’s pos- 
session, not having been interfered with by 
the Arabs ; the inference consequently fol
lows that the deception most have been 
practiced by the old embaimers. There were, 
it ieeros, tricks in the traie, even among the 
Egyptian priests.”

The editor of tha Qeebac paper referred to 
iota not seem to ha aware that in Egypt

nod sold to “retiens” Owing

To tbe Editor ol the • Huron Signal» .. . f. ‘
Sir,—Through the medium of your col

umns, I beg to be permitted to make the 
following suggestion to the Trustees of the 
Common Schools of this town :

That on engaging a teacher who has not a 
certificate of qualification from oer County 
Boaii or "from the Normal School, it should 
be considered a tint qua uon to the engage
ment, that he (the teacher) obtain a* certifi
cate of a specified dam at the next meeting 
of the Board of Examiners.

Whatever may be the antecedents ol a 
teacher, it must be satisfactory to the rate
payers to know that they are paying one who 
is legally qualified. Besides, tbe standard of 
qualification has of late been considerably 
raised by Cointy Boards. Many teachers 
who could formerly obtain with ease a first 
class certificate,can now only obtain a second 
class one “by tbe skin of their teeth.”— 
Therefore, by accepting an effile certificate 
from another County, without the stipulation 
to which I have referred, it is posiible that 
the trustees are engaging an inferior man, 
when the servicee of a better may be at their

&y attention has been drawn to this subject 
by the fact of our trustees having, on the 1st 
inst., engaged a teacher for one year (who is 
not legally qualified In the County of Huron) 
without binding him to pass a fintjuehuw ex 
amination at the next meeting of the Board 
of Examiners, which I believe takes place on 
or about tbe 28th of this month.

Let ii not, however, be euppoei d that I 
direct mr remarks to Ibis paiticular case. I 
am altogether unacquainted with the, person 
engaged.

It is the opinion of the ratepayers to whom 
I have spoken on the point in question that 
there ought to be.a general rule in the mut
ter, and that the rule should be rigidly ob
served.

A RATEPAYER.

Rib bo ni* m in Asbileld and Wawanosh
We give for what it is worth a rumor cur

rent in this neighbourhood that several bodies 
of Ribbonmen have been formed in the town 
ships of Ashtield and Wawanosh, and that 
tbe members are undergoing a regular course 
of training. We would be sorry to agitate 
the public mind unnecessarily, but we feel it 
to be our duty to mention the story ns told us 
by several inhabitants of the townships in 
question. They, at. least, seem to believe 
that there is some good foundation for it.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.

The current number of Maga has I 
forwarded to this office by the enterprising pub
lishers Messrs. Scott * Co., N. Y. We need 
only say that it is just as good as its prede
cessors, and that every article m it may be rend 
with interest and profit. As this is the time 
of year for renewing subscriptions for the 
four British Reviews and Blackwood, we 
would urge upon those of our readers who can 
afford it the necessity of securing for them
selves a perusal of those sterling periodicals. 
To clergymen, lawyers, teachers, legislators, 
and thinking men generally they are almost 
indispensab'e. In fact we know of no intel
ligent pe.-son who has accusumed himself to 

-them that would net make any reasonable 
sacrifice rather than be without the' means 
they afford him of keeping pace with tho age 
in the departments of arts, science and litera
ture. The books that ecst only $10.00 in 
this country cannot be had for less than $30 
or $35 in Britain. They are within the reach 
ol thousands of British Canadians who have 
hitherto deprived themselves of a lasting 
pleasure. Orders msy be handed in at this

0^» Hon. Mr. McGee spoke in Montreal 
on the 7th against the secret societies of To
ronto, and remarked that a proper exercise of 
power on the part of the authorities would 
soon put » step to their operations.

On Tobacco Emofc'ng in England nnd 
Germany.

The next count in this indictment is direct 
eü against thas inordinate smoking, which, 
besides any influence it may have on the 
health, carries away ao much of the working 
power of the Germice people. Behold at the 
station that grave personage examining your 
luggage-ticket as minutely and slowly as if he 
had never seen such a thing before—hia os 
leusible function, for which his government 
pays him, is to transact the business of his de 
partmbnt; but he has a primary duty absorb
ing the better part of his attention and capa 
city, in. tbe charge'* and tending of that 
gigantic pipe of his. Keeping its machinery 
m order ana preserving its vitality is almost 
as serious a piece of engineer work as the 
taking charge of a small steam-engine. It is 
an object of the deepest anxiety and appro 
hension as well as of trouble, and should it 
expire, there is no duty in life so important as 
not to be postponed Io that of restoring its 
vitality. With ue chronic smoking is ex
tremely rare. The gentleman smoker lakes 
his cigar after breakfast or after dinner, and ie 
doue : and so the working mao with his pipe. 
Much nonsense intake* aboet the pernieious- 
neee to health of smoking. I believe that 
practised moderately it doee no injury, and 
that to eome constitutions it is beneficial.— 
But ne owe will bnve tbe free toetaod up and 
aay that it * good to emoke for fourteen 
bow of the day—for every minute when he

reeeaaee tb«
practices by Wbfcb qpr_____

peOp'e try to make their bod expensive article 
go “r. In the first piece tbe Bnttob workmen 
purchases his tobacco of fhr Coarse!, must 
ptfngent, and acrid kind. What a confirmed 
smoker in despeir might not be inAiced to do 
V> bis darling narcotic it would be peril
ous to predict ; bui lt WUCtd be » etrait mdee* 
tbat would drive the Bavarian er She Kramian 
to submit to (he English pigtail. Nothing io 
so offensive to a cleanly smoker ax tBrt odour 
of old ball-consumed tobacco; yet the poor 
mao preserves the ashes of the old pipe to 
place them on the new supply lest* hr sfcok# 
lose a little of tbe trash he tmT paM eo deer 
for. Then he absorbe it through tbet aboet 
ioation the shert cutty.which lets mtbesmok*’ 
hot and harsh,and with it gives en nfraaiiiiisT‘ 
tosto of the oil of tobacco—• rank poison. ' 
The poor fellow could take three times' ad* 
much of the mild nod denoly tobacco of thT* 
Germans without eo much injury to bie health.' 
It is bad policy to drive people to sordid and 
unseemly enjoyments-they degrade Ife «pe
tites to tbeir own level, nod promote vice, h1 
is both an evil-beerted and a dangerous prac
tice to press hard on she cheap luxuries of the-* 
poor. Tell them forsooth that they are levy-' 
mg a tax on themselves and wasting money e* 
what ie not only valueless but peroieioee I— 
Why, what else are we ell doing every dfcy of 
our lives T What Is it that we live a id work* 
for if we have no enjoyment to life t Yodfr 
eminent lawyer, and yon, rising physician, 
who each of yoa bikes hi* glees of good poil 
or claret to his liking,and pays for fifty other 
tenjoy meats, some of them perhaps more s 
ellectual than anything the workmen car- 
aim at—it ie not for theee enjoyments that 
you have become rich, and do you think it Is 
a doctrine that eaa possibly go down, either 
with the burly blacksmith or the sallow tailor, 
that be who is so much poorer than you meal 
abstain from the luxuries which even hie 
pdfreity cen achieve, and work on for the 
mere fake and satisfactiso of working, * the 
anchoritee of old prayed, denying themaelvee 
the good things of the worldT .... — - 

Te the smoker, the tobacco maaefeetered 
to this country is as inferior to the foreign as 
the wine made from the produce of our gar
dent would be to good claret or burgendy in 
the mouth ot the connoiaeur in wines. It ie 
true that the enorasoos dety, amounting in 
eome cases to 1500 per cent oo the foreign 
manufacture, bee been lately mitigated ; bet 
uot to the extent of bringing it within the 
reach of the working mao. I know how 
monstrous is any suggestion of this kind in the 
eyes of thoee who set up d^ieputatiou lor 
philanthropy by eeubbiag him whenever be 
attempts to enjoy himself and I meet of

S re pared to await the eontjng ven
ant deaf to tbe plea that oer own 

people, it they had cheap tobacco, would sat
urate themselves in it as the Germans do- II 
is not in the British nature. We are too 
active and energetic to submit to such a 
slavery. That enormous and unmtermitting 
consumtion of tobacco is a type of • lasy 
unenergetic people, who would nave showed 
tbe tendency in some other way if Bnleigh 
had not found the narcotic weed for them.— 
BUukuoo&e Magazine.

Extkrsive awd Dabiko Bibolabt.—The 
Hamilton Times ot Monday evening says :— 
“ On Saturday night or Sunday morning lest 
the law office of Messrs. R. A E. Martin, bar 
risters, corner «King and James streets, was 
entered by some unknown party or parries, 
and a cheque for $6,000, payable to bearer, 
together with $1,000 in greenbacks, and* a 
small amount of silver, abstracted from the 
safe. Tbe sale had been securely lacked on 
Saturday by Mr. Mania, who remained iu the 
office rather late ; and this morning, when be 
wsnt to open it, be found tbe door suer and 
the lock uninjured, a model key bavmrevi- 
dently been used. Tbe safe ie one of Her
ring’s, and as the manufacturers keep amdele 
of their keys, a person acquainted with tbe 
numbers might, by a little ingenuity, become 
possessed of one and thus gain an easy mode 
of access to tbe contents of the sale. It » 
not likely, however, that this was tbe meane 
adopted by the | robbers, as they evidently 
were nient on securing the money the» in- 
Mr. Martin’* safe, together with the cheque; 
neither having been locked up long; and 
although there were several hundred "dollars 
in a cash box this booty was entirely over
looked and naught save tbe specified amount 
taken. No duo has been obtained, whilst 
payment of the cheque has been stopped.— 
The matter is not likely to rest here, how-

courae be 
geance.

Adulterated Candies—InJunoua Con
tactions *

Consumers of candies are not aware, altho’ 
it is time they should be, that in some cities., 
confectioners great and small, have entered' 
largely into the adulteration of what at one 
time were saccharine preparations, but which 
arc now made part of deleterious earthly sub
stances.- Wi* <to not know how far the con
fectioners of this part of the country are dealing 
out thegm vile preparations, but it hae leaked 
out that in many places confectioners use ex
tensively as a substitute for sugar, a chalky 
substance which is known no*r the name of 
“(erre alboa." lie com to the manufacturer 
is about one cent and a half per pound, and 
is generally used in wbat confectioner* techni
cally call “ pan work ’—each as almonds, 
sugarplums and carraways. In many instan
ces it will be found, on examination, that at 
least two thirds of these confections are com
posed ofthis earth, one-third only being sugar, 
wbioh is put on the outeide to moke them ap
pear as genuine. The chalk is alsç introduced 
extensively into what is called rolled or poured 
candy ; and it will be found in “ conversation! 
lozenges.” Taken inte the stomacM this 
chalk is impervious lo the gastric fluid, sod 
and its presence generally results in inflam
mation of the mucous membrane, acute pains,, 
and ending in the development of disease 
which may produce death. Adulterated can
dies can be detected to a very simple manner. 
Take a wine glass or a tumbler and half fill it 
with pure water. Drop into the water a sus
pected confection. It will dissolve io a few- 
minutes. Should it be adulterated, there will 
be found at the bottom of the glass a heavy 
white substance. This is the chalk which is 
all bnt iadissolnble.
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A Wife fouoneff by Her Hnsbeo*
[From the Chicago Tribune, Dec. f.j;

A man yarned Frank Spindier, residing on. 
Bunker street, three doors from Halstead,, 
produced tbe death of hia wife ue " 
following circumstances : Yesterday i 
while they were at breakfast, the i 
served her husband go to the tea-pot and pet. 
something into it. She thought nothing ol 
it at tbe time, and drank the lea without, 
suspicion. He, however, hurried away, pee» 
tending that he was in too great heete to . 
wait for breakfast. Soon after driakiog thw 
tea, Mrs. Spindier was taken violently ill 
with great own, vomiting and convulsion*. 
During the forenoon a woman living near by 
called in. During the time she was-there,, 
her little girl went to the tea pot and dranlt 
some of the tea, and was likewise soon taken, 
ill. Mrs. Spindier then suspected that' she- 
was poisoned, and related the circumstances, 
to her neighbor, who Immediately took the 
tea-pot and the remaining tea away, when, 
Spindier come home and ordered her to gtye 
it to him, which she refused to do. He then. 
aUempted to tare it from her by forcet bufc 
•he resisted and succeeded to getting9 away 
with it. Dr. McAllieler was called,and found; 
the symptoms to be those produced by min
eral poison, and on examining the contents, 
of the tea pot found it to contain large quan
tities of arsenic. About 4 o'clock p. m., the 
woman died. Spindier, finding that he ha<| 
been detected, attempted to make his escape* 
But Superintendent Turtle was quickly noli» 
tied, and officer Miller, of hia detective «fÆ 
detailed to arrest, and he waa taken about 8 
o’clock in the evening.

neXMcnet. That', because he i, acre, 
washed, rejoined Ue youngster.


